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Introduction
With immediate effect, we have introduced a new online calendar which will replace the old
club diary. This will have the advantage that events may be added and/or modified
throughout the year, and these changes will be immediately viewable by members.
The platform chosen for the new Calendar is called “Teamup”. There are also many
advantages in the flexible way that the calendar events may be Viewed, Filtered and
Searched.
There are three ways of accessing the new calendar,
•
•
•

From a computer using your internet browser (Internet Explorer, Safari, Chrome
etc.)
From your phone or tablet device using the free Teamup app, which can be
downloaded from the App Store (Apple) or Google Play for Android devices
If you already use a calendar app on your phone or tablet device, you can subscribe
to the Abridge Teamup calendar, and view all Abridge club events directly in your
own calendar!

It is also possible to register to receive email notifications when events are added or
changed. You can specify which event types you wish to receive notifications of. For
example – Course Maintenance, and you can say whether you wish to receive the email
notification immediately or in a daily summary.
Further details are described below. If you require further assistance, ask a friendly board
member for advice. Members that do not wish to use the online calendar can request
printed copy from the club office.
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Viewing in a Web Browser
On your PC or mobile device, you can view the calendar via your web browser, for example
Safari, Chrome, Internet Explorer etc. I would recommend this method when using a
desktop or laptop computer.
You can link to the new calendar by typing the following URL into the address bar in your
browser https://teamup.com/ks19sz33d76mwera7j
Once you’ve done that, I suggest you bookmark it, then you can return to the Calendar
easily. (How to create a bookmark varies depending on which browser you use).
When you display the calendar it will look something like this.

Figure 1 Teamup Calendar using a browser

Notice that events are assigned to different sub-calendars. In the left hand side bar, you can
see the different sub-calendars, e.g. Men’s Competitions, AJGCS & Essex GU Events, Seniors,
Juniors, Ladies, Course Status, etc. These different sub-calendars are colour coded, and they
are displayed on the main calendar in the corresponding colour.
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By default, All sub-calendars are displayed. If you want to see
events for just one or more sub-calendar, you can select the subcalendar or multiple sub-calendars by just clicking on the name in
the side bar.
In this example, I have selected just the Men’s Competitions to be
displayed. Click on ALL, to View or Clear all sub-calendars.
You can also use the Filter to search for particular events such as
“London League”

There are many different calendar views which you may select. The example in Figure 1
shows the Month view. You may select other views, and I recommend you experiment to
find the view you find most useful.

Figure 2 Calendar Views

Shown here, available views are Scheduler, Day, 3 days, Week, 4 Weeks, Year, Agenda and
list.
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The following example shows the List View, filtered to show just London League events.

Figure 3 List View Filtered to show London League fixtures

You can click on any event from any of the views to show more detailed information about
the event. For example:If the location (Where) has been entered by
the event organiser, you can Click on Show on
map to display the location on a map!
Try it and see!

Figure 4 detailed Event View

In the top right hand corner is a drop down to show other options.
Click on
in the top right corner to display the options menu as below.
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Click here (top right corner to display
the options menu. Don’t worry about all
of these options for now, except for PDF Print &
Export. You can use this option to print your
own hard copy of the current view.
I will talk about the Notifications and iCalendar
Feeds later.

Figure 5 Calendar Options

Installing the App on your Mobile device
Most members have mobile devices and many will choose to view the calendar on their
mobile device. Although it is possible to view the calendar in a web browser on a mobile
device, the recommended method is to download the free Teamup app. This may be
downloaded from the App Store (Apple devices) or Google Play for Android devices.
This is what it looks like in the Apple App Store.
Install the APP on your device (e.g. iPhone or iPad).
The FIRST time you open it, it will ask for the KEY for the Calendar
you wish to access.
The KEY for the Abridge Calendar is ks19sz33d76mwera7j

Figure 6 Teamup App in
Appstore

Enter this carefully exactly as above (all lower case letters).
Ideally, use copy and paste if you know how to do that.

You only have to do that once. From now on, every time you open
the Teamup app, it will display the Abridge Calendar.
Using the App is very similar to the browser version - for example, you can change the
calendar view, and filter and hide/display the different sub-calendars.
The following image shows the month view on the Teamup App on an iPhone.
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Figure 7 Teamup App on iPhone (month view)

You can display the options (similar to the side bar in the browser version) by clicking on the
horizontal bars in the top left corner.

This picture shows the options display using the Teamup app on an iPhone.
As you can see, there are similar options to the browser version,
e.g., you can
•
•

Switch between List, Day, Week, Month views.
Select All, or single/multiple sub-calendars.

Note: In Settings there is an option to show/hide empty days. This
is useful in the LIST view.

Figure 8 Teamup App on
iPhone (Options)
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Like in the browser version, you can select individual events to show
the event detail.

Figure 9 Teamup App on iPhone (List view)

Click on the Magnifying glass to search for particular events.
In this example, I have entered the word “captain” in the Search
bar (which is displayed after you click on the magnifying glass).
Only events with the word “captain” are displayed.

Figure 10 Teamup App on IPhone (List View with Search)
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Receiving email notifications
Another very useful feature is the ability to receive email notifications of new events or
changes to events to your email address.
To activate this feature, in a web browser, click on
the options menu as below.

in the top right corner to display

Click on Notifications to display the Notification options as shown
in Figure 12

Setting up to receive email notifications and
which notifications you would like to receive is
optional and a personal choice.
1.
2.

Enter your Email address.
Select when you want to be notified of
changes may be set to immediately or
daily summary.
3.
Select the sub-calendars for which you
want to receive notifications - allows
you to select All, or a sub-selection of
the sub-calendars. For example, you
might only be interested in receiving
notifications for men’s competitions or
course status.
Figure 11 Set up to receive email notifications
4. Select the type of changes to be notified about
– may be set to New events, Important Changes or All Changes. Important changes
includes new events and date/time changes.
When you have completed the details click on SAVE.
You will now start to receive automatically generated emails based upon the notifications
settings you have chosen.
If you subscribe more than once with the same email, you overwrite any previous
subscriptions and only the last one is kept. To see what your email address is
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subscribed for, follow the ‘Manage your notifications‘ link at the bottom of the email. If you are
new or not sure if you have subscribed, simply add your email address (again).

Subscribing to Calendar
If you already use a Calendar app on your phone or tablet as your personal diary, you can
merge the events in the Abridge Teamup Calendar with your own calendar. As events are
added or modified on the Abridge calendar, they will be automagically updated in your own
calendar!
There are separate feeds for the individual sub-calendars, and also a feed for ALL calendars.
You can choose which feed(s) you wish to subscribe to.
To activate this feature in a web browser, click on
the options menu as below.

in the top right corner to display

Click on iCalendar Feeds to display the feeds that have been
enabled by the calendar administrator.

This is subject to change, but currently the enabled feeds are shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12 iCalendar Feeds

You need to copy the feed to your mobile device. The way I do this is to copy and paste the
feed into an email to myself which I receive on my mobile device. Alternatively, you could
open the browser version on your mobile device.
In some applications clicking on the feed URL will automatically launch the calendar
application dialog. If that does not happen you need to
•
•

Copy the Teamup Calendar feed URL
Paste the feed URL in the feed address of the subscribing calendar application

As there are many different applications, I have not listed all of the possible variations but
there is a very good teamup knowledgebase article on the subject at
https://calendar.teamup.com/kb/subscribe-teamup-calendar-feed-from-othercalendars/#ipad-feed
It’s not as scary as it looks. To enable it on my iPhone, all I did was click on the link, and it
did the rest!
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Once the feed is activated, you can choose to SHOW or
HIDE the Abridge events in your own calendar. For
example, on iPhone calendar….

Figure 13 Selecting the subscribed
Calendars display

Notice it says Calendars at the bottom in middle.
Click on the word Calendars…..

You can see the Calendars you are currently subscribed to.
You can Show or hide the respective Calendar by ticking or
unticking as applicable
Club Calendar is the Abridge Calendar.

Figure 14 Showing/Hiding Subscribed
Calendars
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Conclusion
Whichever option you use – Browser, Teamup App or Subscription to calendar feeds,
whenever an event is added or modified by the office or calendar administrator, you will
instantly see the new details. If you have registered for email notifications, you may also
receive an email alert.
Although this may look intimidating to some of you at first, I am confident that once you
start using it you will not look back!

Gary Bronziet
On behalf of the board.
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